
 

Inquiry into the Flexibility and Autonomy of Local Government 

- Response to call for evidence 

Scottish Community Alliance - background 

The Scottish Community Alliance was formally constituted in 2011 as a result of a growing 

consensus across many community sector intermediaries and networks that there existed a 

significant amount of common ground between them and that there was a compelling logic 

to work more closely together. In particular this was driven by a belief that Scotland’s third 

sector is comprised principally of three key segments – social enterprise sector, charity 

sector, and the community sector. The first two segments are thought to be well 

represented on the national stage by organisations such as Social Enterprise Scotland, 

Senscot, and SCVO. However the community sector had always appeared to be less well 

represented and this was one the principal motivations behind establishing the Scottish 

Community Alliance. SCA has gradually developed to the point where 18 national 

community based networks have agreed to work together to promote the broader interests 

of the community sector. These networks currently comprise a collective membership of 

approximately 1,300 community organisations, employ 5,000 staff, regularly engage with 

over 100,000 members, own or manage approximately ¼ million hectares of land and have a  

combined annual income of £600m. 

 

General comments regarding the Inquiry 

The Scottish Community Alliance welcomes this Call for Evidence as part of Local 

Government and Regeneration Committee’s Inquiry into the Flexibility and Autonomy of 

Local Government. This Inquiry is timely and clearly forms part of a wider national discourse 

into the state of local democracy in Scotland. SCA has previously submitted written and oral 

evidence to COSLA’s Commission on Strengthening Local Democracy and its Director spoke 

at COSLA’s annual conference earlier this month on the relationship between Scotland’s 

participative and representative democracies. The comments contained here reflect these 

previous contributions to this debate. This response is also informed by the statement of 

first principles that SCA drew up when considering its response to the community 

empowerment bill consultation. In particular SCA holds to the concept of subsidiarity as an 

organising principle that should inform all aspects public policy in Scotland and be at the 

heart of efforts to strengthen local democracy.  The principle of subsidiarity requires any 

matter to be handled by the smallest, lowest, or least centralised authority capable of 

addressing that matter effectively. SCA is also of the view that when local people are 



actively involved in the decisions which shape their community and are equipped to tackle 

the issues for themselves, the outcomes are always better 

SCA response 

1. Does any action require to be taken to improve the level of public engagement  

and interaction with local government, if so please suggest what action might be  

beneficial?  

The short answer is yes. The current level of public engagement with local government – if 

voter turnout is a reliable metric – could scarcely be lower. When turnout dips below 20% as 

it did in parts of Glasgow in the 2012 local elections, the extent of the problem is 

undeniable.  It is well documented that Scotland has the most centralised system of local 

government of any advanced democracy in Europe – one unit of local government for every 

165,000 citizens compared to a European average of 10,000 (in many European countries 

that number is much lower) and it is no coincidence that voter engagement and turnout is 

much higher where local government is much closer to the people (c. 70% turnout in France 

with its 36,000+ communes). 

And yet the extent of voter alienation is not entirely a function of scale. Over the past 30 

years, the prevailing culture within local government has been predominantly municipalist 

in nature and as such has done little to encourage the notion of the active citizen or wider 

public engagement.  Therefor there is a sense that both the scale and style of local 

government have combined with the effect of seriously weakening the electorate’s 

democratic muscle and any sense that councils are ‘of the people and for the people’ has 

been eroded to a point that will not be easy to recover from. 

Community councils were established in 1975 principally as a measure to bridge the gap 

between local communities and local government but they have far fewer powers and 

resources than their English and Welsh counterparts. While there are more than 1,300 

community councils in Scotland, many are inactive and few have contested elections. For 

some years now there has been no national umbrella body for community councils, and 

despite frequent Scottish Government working groups and reviews which have looked at 

they might be reformed, the common perception is that community councils have been left 

to ‘wither on the vine’. As part of this broader inquiry, consideration needs to be given as to 

whether community councils should be radically upgraded and made part of the solution or 

dispensed with altogether.  

For many years and in particular since the two tier system of local government was 

reorganised in 1995, councils have invested heavily in ways to engage their communities 

more effectively. On the whole, and in particular those strategies that have been pursued 

through community planning processes, have with very few exceptions, resulted in abject 

failure. 

It seems likely that nothing less than a formal reorganisation of local government which 

includes the reinstatement of a tier of elected decision making that is genuinely much closer 

to communities than at present, is required.  We recognise that there appears to be an 

unwillingness at all levels of government to seriously consider reorganisation but if local 

democracy is to be renewed, in our opinion that is what is required. Although beyond the 

scope of this enquiry, it would be difficult to imagine anything but a return in some shape or 



other to a two tier system – perhaps a high level tier of 14 regional authorities which could 

be co-terminus with health authorities and which could also provide a range of back office 

functions for a new tier of much smaller hyper- local authorities – perhaps as many as 300 

to 400. These could be arranged around community scale infrastructure such as the 

catchment areas of secondary schools.  The detail is not important. The principle of 

reintroducing hyper-local democracy with real powers of tax and spend would have the 

effect of reviving local democracy in this country and reconnect the elected system of 

democracy with the rest of civil society. 

 

2. Views on the current legal and funding positions of local government.  

The only comment to make on this is that a range of measures by national government, the 

council tax freeze in particular, have emasculated local government, effectively constraining 

their freedom to develop services and responses to local need. The removal of ring fencing 

is only relevant if at the same time local government is able to have control over how a 

significant portion of its income is raised. Again the experience of most other European 

countries is that local government has the control over a significant proportion of the tax 

take from its citizens. The perspective of local government on its relationship towards 

central government is we suspect as antipathetic as the relationship of communities 

towards councils. 

 

3. Views on the way that remote, peripheral and island communities are  

accommodated within the local government structure.  

No comment. 

4. Views on the level of legal flexibility and autonomy from central government that  

local government enjoys.  

Other than the response to question 2, no comment 
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